FROM PRINCIPAL’S DESK….
My dear young readers
"Be a star in God's heaven
Be a flower in God's garden'"
- Sathya Sai Baba
As I begin to write a few words for yet another edition of
‘Vibhuti’, I am overwhelmed with the above couplet. It
conveys a silent message for every lancerian- to be
grounded like a flower and shine like a star. In this process,
the school plays a prominent role. School- a miniature
version of society works tirelessly towards chalking out a
success plan for it's students in all avenues. Times are
dynamically changing and beaconing us to match pace
with them. In scenarios like these where competition is
sky scraping and expectations are illustrious ; how can a
newbie brace for it's flight? It's by empowering oneself
with education and instilling in the skills and technique
needed to be a global citizen.
Dear students, always remember that marks can never be
a yardstick to define you.

The pride of marks can however defile you sometimes. The true
measure of an individual's worth and quality is character and
conduct. My dream for all my lancerians is that they be people of
integrity who are passionate for justice and peace. I hope they be
champions of the underprivileged and that they never sink to
bullying tactics. I desire my little ones to gather their mite and
stand up against their distractions and temptations to be led to
greater dimensions.
But how do we achieve this?? I hereby offer you a simple mantra
of 3H given by our beloved Baba. 3 H aims to synchronize your
Head, Heart and Hand. Once these three are co- ordinated, each
one of you will stand tall with a strong character. First H is for
heart, second for head and third for hands. Hold positive feelings
in your heart which will feed your head with good thoughts.
Follow this up with clear and right minded actions. Our world
educator Baba, also states that character is unity in thought ,
word and deed. Truly speaking, these principles are easy to state
and easier to follow.
A positive outlook, accountability of actions and transparency of
mannerisms guarantees a strong character for everyone. Work
towards good governance and managerial skills, plan and
activate your vision to see the efficacy needed to outshine your
previous version. Lastly, I would say that communication, co
operation and co ordination will unlock the doors of self to the
wide expanse, ready to unfurl it's magical colours.
I wish you a pleasurable reading experience.

Ms Latesh Chaudhary
PRINCIPAL

BABA’S MESSAGE

‘Where the mind is without fear and the
head is held high, into that heaven of
freedom,
My Lord! Let my country awake.’

Education has always had a supremely towering
role in designing the youth towards a steady and
upright life. A student should make all efforts in
the pursuit of knowledge.
Today’s education is confined to just an
accumulation of worldly pleasures but it should
seek to promote, in addition to worldly
knowledge, concern for spiritual development.
Its two facets are: exposition to facts and
unfoldment of individual’s personality. These
cater to both worldly and spiritual knowledge. It
is important to be rich in virtue, in devotion and
in dedication to a good cause. Technology should
be fully harnessed for the elevation of mankind.
Education must develop the youth to be rich in
sovereign character with steady adherence to
truth and selfless service.
Blessings
Sri Sathya Sai Baba

“A pioneer start to the new journey.”
Our little Lancerians were welcomed warm heartedly to the new
session. To begin the year of magical wonders, the little angels were
introduced to the funny tricks of magic. A Puppet Show was also
organised to ignite the imagination of children. It was a wonderful
beginning to the journey ahead.

Students of Class 1 delineated their creativity in
marketing by participating in Ad-Mad Show on July
24, 2018.
The Excitement level of the students
reached sky high while preparing for the contest. It
provided them a platform to explore their creativity
and stage presence skills. The teachers were
overjoyed to see their tiny advertisers rock the stage
with their unique dash of style.

Expert's advice

Dettol - Mother's first choice

Amul - Taste of India

Colgate a
complete oral
care

Beat The Heat

“Monsoon monsoon almost
here, let’s give Monsoon a
big fat cheer.”
The coming of the monsoon signals a relief from the scorching
summer heat. The boundless energy of the students of Pre –
School to Class I reached its zenith when they celebrated Monsoon
Theme from July 6, 2018 to July 24, 2018. The young master chefs
of class I shared the freshness of scrumptious fruit - Mango and its
related dishes. Our little learners of Pre- Primary windowed an
opportunity of learning and conceptual thinking through Show and
Tell Activity at the Nursery Play Area. The event culminated with
little artists designing their colourful umbrellas through paper
crumbling activity.
Croaking Frogs
Incentives

Colorful Monsoon

Mango Delight!

UNITED WE STAND

BUDDING PATRIOTS

JAI HIND

On the occasion of 72nd
Independence day, the little
patriots rekindled the patriotic
fervor in the most innocent way.
On August 13 and 14, 2018
students of Pre-School and PrePrimary presented a mélange
of activities showcasing the rich
cultural heritage of India in the
form of musical drama, poem
recitation and a medley of
patriotic songs. As the little ones
were basking in the spirit of tri
colour, the show kept all the
spectators captivated right from
its commencement till the
splendid grand finale, echoing
the walls of the school.

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS
When there is both inner and outer Cleanliness, it approaches
Godliness. Therefore, to imbibe the habits of keeping oneself and
surroundings clean, Swachh Bharat week was organised from
August 28 to September 5, 2018. During this drive, a Badge
making activity was conducted for classes preschool to II. The
students of classes 9th and 10th gave a small presentation on
personal hygiene through audio visual aids, which included steps
of washing hands properly and maintaining personal hygiene.
They were also provided with an activity sheet related to personal
hygiene and sanitation which was followed by a discussion.
Students promised to adopt cleanliness in their daily life.

To celebrate the grandeur of English language and
literature and to hone the linguistic skills of the students,
‘Literature Coterie’ was celebrated for classes IV-XII on
3rd and 4th May 2018. An array of events was conducted
with the motive to enhance the vocabulary, language
skills and make learning enjoyable.
Portray Pageant was organized for class IV which brought
the characters from the eminent story books alive on the
stage. The participants dressed up in colourful costumes
portraying the characters from their favourite story
books, impressed the audience with their talent and
expressions. First position was bagged by Righteousness
and second by Peace House.
Word Bingo, a vocabulary quiz comprised of six
interesting rounds viz a viz spellings, homophones,
synonyms/antonyms, proverbs/idioms, books and
authors and classification of nouns. The spontaneity and
confidence was praiseworthy.

First position went to Love House second to Peace and
third to Righteousness.
Students of class VI got a golden opportunity to exhibit
their talent, confidence and enjoy the beauty of
expression, thoughts, feelings and rhyme in Poetry
Dramatization on various themes such as nature,
childhood and social injustice. First prize was bagged by
Righteousness House followed by Peace and Truth.
A grueling preliminary round sieved the qualifiers for
the final round for class VII Quiz. The Quiz comprised of
four rounds based on synonyms and antonyms,
homophones, similes and proverbs which added the
element of fun to the quiz. Righteousness again bagged
the first position followed by Truth and Peace.
In Spot Ad Mad competition, students represented an
applauding performance on various consumer products.
Truth took the lead and was followed by Righteousness
and Love.

Students ceased this opportunity to exhibit their
multifaceted personality and gave a tough competition to
each other.
‘Women take a flight; a rendezvous’ was organized for
the students of class X. Students took interview of
famous women social reformers of the world who had
brought a positive change in the society with their
remarkable efforts. It provided a better insight of the
struggle and life of eminent women personalities and
was a great learning experience. First position was
secured by truth house, second by love house and third
by righteousness and close on heels were Love and
Righteousness.
had

Students of class VIII showcased their linguistic skills in
Young scholars of class IX exhibited great talents using
their skills of coordination, acting and presentation in the
Role Play organized on themes such as farce, comedy,
tragedy, melodrama. It helped the students to
understand and explore different genres of literature.
To develop the oratory and presentation skills in
students, a Symposium was organized for class XII
children on the topic “Competition; an obstacle in the
way of learning”. Students presented extraordinary
talent of speech, coordination and confidence as they
performed this activity. First position was secured by
Love House, second by Righteousness and third by Truth
House.

Drop, Cover ,Hold

Teaching First Aid to children provides them with the essential
skill that can be life-saving. Simple accidents like tripping or
slipping and falling or twisting an ankle might seem a trivial
part of the school life, but they are capable of causing serious
injuries.
Realizing this ,the school organized an awareness activity on
20th July 2018, to make students aware about the
importance of first aid service and the presence of the’ First
Aid Kit’ in their class rooms. The students were informed
about the do’s and don't’s in situations like injuries, accidents,
fire accidents and electric shock. School believes that this
small effort will make the students learn to safeguard their
own health and help others in emergency. The awareness of
safety measures and health maintenance are very essential to
us . '' The students were also trained on how to carry out first
aid treatment in case of emergencies in school as well as in
their house. Students were excited to learn the new skills
during the session.

BAG CLEANING ACTIVITY
The School undertook a cleanliness drive with the ‘Bag
Cleaning Activity’ on 18 July, 2018 as in accordance to the
nation-wide Swachh Bharat Cleanliness Campaign launched
by the honourable Prime Minister . The school chalked out
a plan to organize the inter-class ‘Bag Cleaning Activity’ to
reverberate the spirit of the campaign. The students took a
pledge to clean their school, homes, public places &
surroundings. Students were given handy tips to keep their
surroundings and school clean. Class Discussions were held
to highlight the importance of hygiene, sanitation and
cleanliness.
The whole drive was quite inspiring and motivating for the
staff and students. The students realized that any work is
best done when it is carried out by a person himself. It also
made the students aware of the dignity of labour.

SCHOOL TOPPERS
CLASS XII
There has been no result day when we didn’t knew the result in
advance. Toppers like you always make others proud.
You have once again proved it. Well done!

Success is a journey , not a
destination !

SCHOOL TOPPERS
CLASS X

1. Khushi Chugh & Harsh Goel :97.8%
2. Anushka Mann : 97%
3. Akshay Mediratta : 96%

Success is a journey , not a
destination !

STREAM WISE TOPPERS
CLASS XII
SCIENCE STREAM
1. Vaibhav Malhotra (12-B) : 95.8%
2. Muskan Hurria (12-A) : 95.6%
3. Rhea Chadha(12-A) : 95.6%
4. Sanyam Jain(12-A) : 95.6%
5. Ansh Gupta(12-A) : 95%
6. Dishant(12-B) : 95%

Commerce Stream
1. Anshul Singhal(12-C) : 96.4%
2. Ishita Gupta(12-D) : 96.2%
3. JanhaviRekhi(12-C) : 96%
4. Sanya Shah(12-C) : 96%
5. Sakshi Garg(12-D) : 96%
6. Khushi Dhingra(12-D) : 96%

Humanities Stream
1. Srishti Arora(12-F) : 96.6%
2. Shreya(12-F) : 95%
3. Divya Wadhwa(12-G) : 94%

SUBJECT WISE TOPPERS
CLASS X

ENGLISH (97)
Harsh Goel,Aishwarya Gaba

HINDI (98)
Harsh Goel, KhushiChugh, Akshay Mediratta, Abhinav
Prasad, Aryan Raghuvanshi, Ishita Garg, Tayucshi
Garg,Khushi Kapoor

SCIENCE(99)
Khushi Chugh, Abhinav Prasad

SOCIAL SCIENCE (100)
Harsh Goel

FRENCH (84)
Gaddala Finny Theophorus

PAINTING (90)
Ritisha Bhatia

MUSIC (74)
Nikhil Mittal, Muskan Garg

KNOCK DOWN -BULLYISM
The school organized an assembly on "Anti-Bullying
Campaign" on 13th August 2018 in the school
premises. The students of class IX-D began the
assembly by spreading awareness about the kinds
of bullying and it's ill effects on the society. The
students shared their views through a skit followed
by an energetic musical rendition based on their
protests against bullying and cyber bullying.
The students gave a message that bullying has
become a national epidemic throughout
elementary , middle and high school. They
highlighted the fact that it has become a major
concern for both Parents and Teachers. They
further elaborated the theme of cyber bullying that
has increased in recent years due to increase in the
use of technology and social networking sites.
The students delivered various slogans against the
‘Evil’ through placards and posters. They were
appreciated and encouraged for their endeavour.

FIGHT AGAINST FLIES
A class assembly was organized on
16TH July,18 by the students of class 10th - B
to spread awareness among the students
about the importance of hygiene in the
monsoon season. They enlightened the
students about the vector borne diseases
prevailing at this time. This was done
through street play where they informed
about various diseases, their causes ,
symptoms and preventions. It was a fruitful
learning for the students.

CONSTITUTING THE SCHOOL COUNCIL
“Before you are a leader, success is all about growing yourself.
When you become a leader, success is all about growing others”.

Investiture ceremony is one of the most prestigious events in
the school calendar. The school bestows faith and hope in
young leaders. The student’s council induction is an
unforgettable day for all the office bearers, a proud moment
to stand as leaders before their fellow mates.

On 8TH August 2018, Lancer’s Convent celebrated its
Investiture Ceremony presided over by The Principal ,
Mrs. Latesh Chaudhary. The ceremony kick-started with the
enthralling drumbeats and music being played by the school
military band accompanied by the vibrant and motivational
dance performance by budding Lancerians.
The Principal conferred the newly elected council with badges
and inspired them to fulfil their duties diligently and
responsibly, also the toppers of X and XII standard for the
academic session 2017-18 were felicitated. The ceremony
concluded with the rendition of school song and National
Anthem.

THE NEW COUNCIL WITH THE PRINCIPAL

Freedom in the Mind,
Faith in the Words…..
Pride in our souls…….
Let’s salute the nation on this auspicious
day.
The School celebrated Independence
Day with great zeal & enthusiasm on
14TH August 2018 in the school assembly
ground .The celebration started off with
the soulful performance of the choir
group, followed by a powerful
enactment on the lives of great
revolutionaries, awakening patriotic
feelings towards our mother land. The
Vice – Cultural head of the school
recited a thought provoking poem,
showcasing the true meaning of
Independence in 21ST century.

Every celebration is meaningless without
the colourful and vibrant dances, An
Inter-House dance competition was
organised- ‘ Flames of Dance’, whereby
all the four houses- Love , Peace, Truth
and Righteousness showcased their
dancing skills. Inspiring words of the
Principal, Mrs. Latesh Chaudhary,
reminded the students and the teachers
about the sacrifices made by our great
freedom fighters , Lancerians also
pledged to serve their nation with their
heart and soul . The celebration
concluded with the National Anthem.
Indeed, it was a day to show love and
respect towards the country and make it
a better place for the Indians to live in.

THE PRINCIPAL BOASTING THE YOUNG PATRIOTS

LONG LIVE OUR COUNTRY , JAI HIND

The school celebrated Teacher’s Day on
5th September 2018 to express their
gratitude and respect to their mentors.
The program started wit the lamp
lighting which was lit by the
Principal,Mrs.Latesh Chaudhary, to seek
the blessings of the divine and mark the
beginning of the event .The school choir
enchanted the audience with a
melodious bhajan sung in honour of the
gurus. The talented dancers of the
school expressed the same through a
graceful performance and mesmerised
the viewers.

The charm of the event was a ‘TALK
SHOW’ which had the living legends
from all domains of the society. The
participants discussed the role of each
sector of the society for the wholesome
upbringing of an individual. The team
drew the attention of the spectators
towards recreation of a balanced society
to facilitate the creation of holistic
youth. The school council tapped their
feet on a melodious song which was a
unanimous vote of thanks for the
teachers. The event culminated with
greetings and blessings from the
Principal. The event was truly a
heartfelt tribute of Lancerians to their
mentors.

SAY NO TO TOBACCO
The School organized a special assembly
on the theme “NURTURING A HEALTHY
SOCIETY”. The assembly aimed at
detailing the future citizens of this nation
about the harmful and disastrous
consequences
of
smoking
and
consumption of tobacco. Students of
class VIII staged a short skit to exhibit the
repercussions of the addiction of
smoking.

Ms Himani Handa, Middle Wing Coordinator counseling the
students to say no to Tobacco

Students were also briefed
about the laws made by the
government to eradicate this
slow poison from the society. “Smoking not only
affects the active smokers but also the passive
smokers”, was the fact realized by the young
scholars who firmly decided to declare a war
against the evil of tobacco and keep the
environment clean and healthy for all.
Big, bold banners displaying the slogans against
tobacco and smoking strengthened the
resolution of the gathering.
This instilled a good healthy lifestyle in the
young students.

Say No To Tobacco

Sensitizing students about the
harmful affects of Tobacco

मातभ
िं ी को नमन ...
ृ ाषा ह द
ह द
िं ी हदवस
30-31 जल
ु ाई ' 2018
ह द
िं स्
िं ी,
ु तान की गौरव गाथा ै ह द
एकता की अनुपम परिं परा ै ह द
िं ी,
जिसके बिना ह न्द थम िाए,
ऐसी िीवन रे खा ै ह द
िं ी।
भावी पीढ़ी में मातभ
ृ ाषा के प्रतत सम्मान िगाने व उनके
भाषा ज्ञान को समद्ध
ु ाई
ृ करने के लिए हदनािंक 30-31 िि
' 2018 को िािंससस कॉन्वें ट के प्रािंगण में ह द
िं ी ववभाग
द्वारा आयोजित 'ह द
िं ी हदवस' षोल्िास से मनाया गया
l जिसमें कक्षा चौथी से िार वीिं तक के ववद्यार्थसयों ने
िढ़- चढ़कर भाग लिया।
ि ााँ एक ओर कक्षा चौथी के नन् े -मन्
ु े िाि किाकारों ने
' ास्य कववताओिं' से में गद
ु गद
ु ाया, व ीिं दस
ू री ओर कक्षा
पािंचवी के ववद्यार्थसयों ने 'चटपटी ख़िरों' से मारा
मनोरिं िन ककया।
कक्षा छठी के छात्रों ने अपने 'एकि मिंचन' के माध्यम से
ववज्ञान के प्रतत जिज्ञासा को िढ़ाया तथा कक्षा सातवीिं
के छात्रों ने रचनात्मक ववज्ञापन प्रस्तत
ु ककए व सभी को
िागरूक करते ु ए उनका मनोरिं िन भी ककया।

कक्षा आठवीिं के ववद्यार्थसयों ने नेताओिं का चुनाव
वोटों द्वारा करने की अपेक्षा साक्षात्कार द्वारा
ककया ताकक आि की यव
ु ा पीढ़ी दे श की िागडोर
साँभािने वािे िोगों के ववचारों को िान पाए।
लभन्न-लभन्न रसों से ओत-प्रोत कववताओिं का
वाचन व मिंचन कर कक्षा नवीिं के ववद्यार्थसयों ने
सभी का हदि ि िाया, व ीिं दस
ू री ओर कक्षा दसवीिं
के ववद्यार्थसयों ने 'वाद-वववाद प्रततयोर्गता' में िढ़चढ़कर ह स्सा िेते ु ए अपनी ताककसक िवु द्ध का
पररचय हदया। अिंत में कक्षा ग्यार वीिं व िार वीिं के
छात्रों ने साक्षात्कार ववधा के माध्यम से म ान
व्यजततत्वों के साक्षात्कार िेते ु ए श्रोतागण का
मनोरिं िन ककया।
तनणासयक मिंडि 'श्री डॉ० मनीष चिंद्र शमास' तथा 'श्री
रवव प्रकाश गप्ु ता' ने प्रत्येक प्रततयोगी का
आत्मववश्वास िढ़ाते ु ए उनकी सरा ना की व
अपना तनणसय सन
ु ाया।

ववज्ञापन प्रस्तुत करते ु ए छात्र

नेता का चुनाव साक्षात्कार
द्वारा के ववजयी छात्र व
अन्य प्रततभागी

Schools are critical infrastructures, entrusted with the
responsibility of creating citizens of tomorrow. A safe and
secure environment is a prerequisite for effective teaching
and learning, thus ensuring safety of children. The School
organised a ‘Slogan Writing Activity’ for the students of
class IX-X on 31st October 2018 , which was based on the
Disaster Management Awareness. . In the light of recent
tragedies involving school children, It becomes of utmost
importance that safety of children is given due
consideration.
Among all public facilities, children in schools are the most
vulnerable during disasters , so in order to prepare the
students for any such tragedy an Earthquake Drill was
conducted and the whole school was evacuated in no
time. It was organized to ensure the students’ ready
response to the disaster. The above described activities
worked on the issues like awareness generation, ensuring
communication, school preparedness plans, capacity
building of students and teachers, rehearsals and mock
drills etc.

An assembly was organized on
‘Gadget
Addiction among students’ on 30TH July 2018 for
class X .
In recent times, the role of gadgets has assumed
mammoth proportions in a teenager's life. While
I-pads and tablets excite them making them feel
like a superhero and raising their adrenaline
levels, they also make them clingy, dictate their
moods and limit the scope of enjoyment outside
these gadgets. The students portrayed their
thoughts through the medium of a small talk
show highlighting the causes, consequences and
solutions to curb gadget addiction. Students
enacted a skit depicting the dire need to do away
this addiction, which enraptured the audience.
The anecdotes shared by students served as an
eye opener for all .

Mankind! When will you repent for your evil ways?
When will you stop biting the hands that have fed
you?
When will you love Mother Earth, like she loves you?
Earth is our Mother, do not pollute her.
It gives us food and shelter, just salute her.
Mother Earth looks upon you with her painful eyes ,
Sobbing and asking you where the trouble lies.
With global warming, it is in danger.
Let us save it by becoming a strong ranger
With melting snow, one day it will sink
How can we save it, just think.
Trees are precious, preserve it
Water is a treasure, reserve it
Grow more trees, make Mother Earth green.
Reduce pollution and make Mother Earth a queen.

- RAJRITA BANIK CLASS VI D

MY CONCERN TOWRDS A CLEANER
AND GREENER ENVIRONMENT
“Progress is impossible without change,
and those who cannot change their minds
can change nothing”
Our ancestors in the past had a very clean
and a green environment away from any
type of pollution, deforestation etc. But
sadly, our generation is different. Our
country if filled with smoke and dust. The
percentage level of trees has gone down
by a mass level. So, we should all think
about it and work regarding it.
Our planet is the only planet that supports
life, so we must all look after it. A clean
environment is liked by everyone. Hygiene
and cleanliness affects our life vastly. In a
clean environment there is no risk of
diseases and mosquitoes also don’t breed
in that area. Also, maintaining a clean and
a green environment is our duty.

Not only by doing this, we get fresh air
but it also reduces pollution. Most of
the time, people throw waste in an area
and there the waste accumulates
causing foul smell and mosquito
breeding.
An unhygienic and a non-green
environment would lead to the
eradication of plants and trees. And
that would thus affect us drastically.
Trees provide us with the life giving
oxygen. But in the absence of the trees
no oxygen would be available. So we
should all look forward to a healthy
and a cleaner environment.
For a cleaner and a greener
environment we should stop littering
around, spread awareness, plant more
and more trees and stop cutting trees
anymore. This, if followed properly
would definitely lead to a cleaner and
greener environment.
“Time spent on the trees is never time
wasted” .

-VANSH BAJAJ VII-I

If you want happiness for an hour , go
get yourself an ice -cream. If you
want happiness for a day , go enjoy
w i t h y o u r f r i e n d s a n d f a m i l y. I f y o u
want happiness for a year , inherit a
fortune but if you want happiness for
lifetime , help somebody as happiness
i s f o u n d i n h e l p i n g o t h e r s . We a l l
don't have the same amount of money
, but we all do have same time in our
hands and that we can devote to the
n e e d y. W h i l e p o s s e s s i n g w e a l t h a n d
material goods does not lead to
eternal happiness , giving them away
actually does.
Generosity is strongly associated with
well - being. This sense of well being
is more than just feeling good about
ourselves. It comes from a powerful
sense of connection with others , an
empathetic and compassionate
transcendence of separateness , and
of our own self - centeredness.

Don't regale yourself by
material goods you don't
really need. Be more
magnanimous and altruistic.
Bestow more of your time to
volunteering , or deplete
more time serving other
people and behaving more
benevolently to everyone
a r o u n d y o u . Tu r n a b l i n d e y e
to 'happiness means
consumption' messages we
are bombarded with. Giving
back is as decorous for you as
it is for those you are helping
, because giving gives you a
purpose. When you have a
purpose - driven life , you're
a merrier person.
It is better to give than to
receive. The venerable
aphorism is drummed into our
heads from our first slice of a
s h a r e d b i r t h d a y c a ke .

-HARLEEN MEHRA X B

EDUCATION IS NOT JUST FOR EARNING BUT FOR
THE BETTERMENT OF SOCIETY
A young lad of ten asks his mother, "Why do
children have to study? "The mother replied
calmly, “ to nurture the gentlemen for the future
of our country”.
Man today runs behind first passing his
examination then getting admission in a good
college then lastly a job. Somewhere in this rat
race, the essence of education gets lost . Instead
of knowing the difference between study and
knowledge, the children tend to mix up the two
completely. On one hand, studying means gaining
detailed information regarding a subject and on
the other hand, knowledge means acquiring of
skills and facts through experiences and
education. More than theoretical studies a child
is sent to school to gain values, morals, and skills
catering to prepare him for every battle ahead.

This idea has somewhere been left behind either
on the system, or on the children's part, which
needs to be revived. In this tech-savvy era, new
techniques and ideas can be adapted to make the
best come out of each young mind. Practicality can
be linked in a far more better way by focusing
more on relatability rather than on theory.
Empowering the society from its roots, that is, the
youth can lead to its overall development. Youth
are the pillars of a society and the pillars need
strength to withstand the force on it. These pillars
can be strengthened only by consolidated efforts
of all its bricks, that is, the citizens of India indeed.

- NISHTA GOEL XI F

WALK AN EXTRA MILE……….
Now, at this age of 16-17 years, when the students
stand at the cusp of beginning their careers , a very
crucial question that pops up in the minds of most
of them is: 'which job will earn them more wealth
and comfort?' . It is inevitably true that almost all
the students work hard day and night, strive to
excel in the academics, only for one reason: to get a
reputed job, earn lots of money and lead a
comfortable life ever after. Education being
showered on the students is not aimed at making
them rich, fat billionaires; its underlying purpose is
to nurture the young minds so that they contribute
to the building of their nation. We take a loan from
our country in the form of education. It is our moral
responsibility to pay back that loan in the form of
service to the nation. Absorbing the light of
knowledge in the Indian grounds and showering it
back on the foreign lands is a heinous crime.

The knowledge we gain is best put to use when it
is used in turning forward the wheel of progress
of the country. Using one's talent to benefit the
society is the mark of success in one's career.
This thought has to be provoked in the youth's
mind. Their love for their motherland should be
greater than any kind of wealth or comfort. Their
patriotic fervour should compel them to use
their knowledge for the service of the nation. It
is the compiled effort of every young soul that
can bring about a revolutionary change in the
society. Indeed, the education we gain is not
actually for earning riches, but for the service
and development of the society as a whole.

-ANUSHKA MANN XI A

Ever since the evolution of human beings,
they have been striving for the best. In this
race of development the most important
thing is Education.
In todays world people are of the opinion that
education is required just for earning a
livelihood, but if we look at the other side
education is not limited till this extent.
Education is important to make a society
socially aware and sensitive towards the
environment.
One cannot deny the fact that education is
necessary for earning money and being
prosperous. But education is also the most
important factor for the prosperity of the
society.

Education is the art of living which teaches one
the way to live a good life. If all individuals of a
society are well educated then they would be
health conscious ,socially aware and would
understand their obligations towards the
society. An educated society would also be
able to choose the best candidates which
would also help to bring peace and harmony in
the society, besides it would follow the laws
and basic ethics.
Education is the only way through which we
can achieve the dream of becoming a
developed nation. Lives of people can be
drastically upgraded with a wonderful society
where we can live happily and freely. It gives
us the freedom to express ourselves, it gives us
wings to explore new horizons in our lives.

- HARSH GOEL XI D

MY CONCERN FOR A BETTER AND
GREATER FUTURE
The year is 2285
Everyone is getting high
It’s all about high profile
To live is to die
No more prison and trial
A free world to compile
All your sins will fly
The judgment is yours to consider
Money for nothing to ponder
Distance yourself further
No retreat and no surrender
The going will get wilder
The tough will get weaker
The ozone layer became thinner

Who’s the poor and who’s the richest?
It’s a taboo to say and yet superstitious
To be in power would be the strongest
Sharing your power could be the longest

To live that long is tremendous
And the poor would become notorious
To be left out as the monotonous
My future sounds like it is so far away
But it gets closer to me each and every day
I am not sure what I truly want to be
Everyone around is as confused as me..
Global warming has taken its toll
It’s not like walking in the park to stroll
The heat could penetrate even your soul
No more south and north pole
Your best next home is in the hole

-MAHIR PURI VII-A

A workshop was organized on “The
Optimum use of Newspaper” for class V
students on 6th August . Young scholars
were told that Newspapers not only help
in improving their general knowledge but
also enhance their language skills. Mind
churning games can actually help sharpen
their young minds. Newspaper is the most
effective resource of keeping abreast with
the current affairs and keeping them
creatively occupied in the classrooms. It
can also be a platform for budding writers
and poets to share their ideas with the
world. Students were elated to identify the
newspapers as their best friends which can
cater to all their needs.

A workshop on “SELF-ENRICHMENT”
for the students of class VIII that dealt
with the life skill of self- awareness.
On 23rd July students were asked to
talk about their strengths and
weaknesses which many of them were
not aware of. The workshop
emphasized on the need of
introspecting your own self and
putting in efforts to get rid of
weaknesses and explore hidden
talents, be stable with them and polish
them to shine in the world. This
workshop benefitted the children by
changing their attitude towards life
and giving them a new horizon of
thoughts.

To enlighten the students of class VII on
“Adolescence administration” a
workshop was organized on 8thAugust.
It aimed at guiding the children in
handling the issues of adolescence. The
workshop dealt with many issues like
anger-control, peer-pressure, short
attention spans, bullying and
generation gap. The students identified
these problems as their everyday
obstacles and approved the suggestions
given to them. This workshop would
certainly help these children to become
confident and fearless adults.

NUKKAD NATAK
1st Prize at Zonal Level
Participated at District Level

Winners: Jhanvi Bhambani, Chahat Doda,
Navjot Singh, Mukund Dhawan, Gurnoor
Kaur, Om Bhojwani, Khushi Bhasin, Ishanjali
Madaan, Meherdeep Malik, Akshat Jagya,
Rupal Singhal, Harsimran Kaur, Saksham Joshi
and Geetanjali Anand, Ananya Jain

ORCHESTRA
Participated at District Level Competition
Ankit Gulati, Ansh Wahi, Yash Solanki,
Harsimran Singh, Rishabh Kalyani, Chetanya
Gupta, Arshmeet Singh, Saksham Kathuria,
Pratyaksh Jindal, Naman Rai And Aman
Khurana
1st POSITION in Tabla Inter District Competition
Prabhkirat Singh(Class 7)

EXCELLENCE IN SPORTS
❖ Aman Sahni and Viren Sansanwal represented
the school in Real Madrid foundation training in
Spain .
❖ Tanishq Mahajan participated in the
international skating training programme in
Germany in 2018. He also received two medals at
CBSE skating competition.
❖ Ananya Jain participated in CBSE national
taekwondo competition in November.
❖ Chaitanya Dabas (2010 Batch) is the national
CBSE shotput record holder till date with an
unbroken record distance of 16.78m.
❖ 40 more medals were grabbed at various
interschool, zonal and district levels.

Dear Readers,
“Make a rainbow for yourself, don’t wait for one to come,
Don't sit watching at the window, for the clouds to part
There'll soon be a rainbow, if you start one in your heart.”

Writing an editorial is always an exciting and a
responsible task. It is a page where we share a
glimpse of our ideologies and creative pieces of
our budding writers.
This issue of ‘Vibhuti’ , is a mosaic of thought
provoking literary pieces. It reflects on the
need of being a philanthropist and committed
to a progressive and responsive society. With
all new hopes and hues it will surely unfold the
unraveled world of the most unforgettable and
precious moments of the school.

The enthusiastic write ups of our young
writers are indubitably sufficient to hold
the interest and admiration of the
readers. Innovative ideas exhibited by
our young buddies will surely stir the
mind of the readers and take them to
the surreal world of unalloyed joy and
pleasure. We express our heartfelt
gratitude to our Principal, for her
guidance and support towards the
making of the magazine.

Have a Joyful Reading

Editorial Team

